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stalked toTûë -TTîigê. tolïfSüM many, 
of the tribal legend»— how many year» 
before bis people bad come many Jong 
marches from .the north, how onee they, 
bad been a greet and powerful tribe 
and bow the slave raiders bad wrought 
such havoc among them with their 
death dealing gnns that they bad been 
reduced to a mere remnant of their 
former numbers and power.

"They bunted ns down as one hunts 
a fierce beast," said Busult “There 
was no mercy In them. When it wafi 
not slaves they sought It was Ivory, 
but usually It was both: Our men 
were killed and our women drived 
away like sheep. We fought against 
them for many years, but our arrow» 
and spears could not prevail against 
the sticks which spit fire and lead and! 
death to many times the distance that 

mightiest warrior could place an 
At last when my father was a

TWO NERVOUS Chock those Colds lo the 
Head with FOSSIL BALM

i / *■
slender rope flew through the aft from 
the low branches of a nearby tree. A 

settled about Boris's neck.

brutal "" anthropoid" that KTnla had 
taught btiu to be ana lUat be nadlwen 
for the first twenty years of bis life.

Occasionally he smiled as he recall
ed some friend who might even at the 
moment be sitting placid and Immacu
late within tbe precincts of bis select 
Parisian club—just as Tartan had sat 
tint a few months before—and then he 
wpuld stop, as though turned sudden
ly to stone as tbe gentle breeze car
ried to bis trained nostrils tbe scent of 
some new prey or a formidable enemy. 
'That nlgbt^be slept far Inland from 

bis cabin, securely wedged Into tbe 
crotch of a giant tree, swaying a hun
dred feet above the ground. Be bad 
eaten heartily again—this time from 
the flesh of Bara, the deer, who had 
fallen prey to bis quick noose.

Early the next morning be resumed 
bis Journey, always following the 
course of the stream. For three days 
be continued bis quest until be bad 
come to a part of tbe Juugle In which 
he never before bad been. Occasional
ly upon higher ground tbe forest was 
much thinner, and In tbe far distance 
through the trees he could see ranges 
of mighty mountain's, with wide plains 
In tile foreground. Here. In the. open 
spaces were new game—countless ante
lope and vast herds of zebra. Tarzan 
was entranced. He would make a 
long visit to this new world.

On the morning of tbe fourth day bis 
nostrils were suddenly surprised by a 
faint, new scent It was the scent of 
man, but yet a long way off. The ape- 
man thrilled with pleasure. Ever# 
sense was on tbe Alert, as with crafty 
stealth be moved quickly through tbe 
trees, upwind. In tbe- direction of bis 
prey. Presently he came upon It—a 
lone warrior treading softly through 
tbe jangle.

Tarzan followed close above bis 
quarry, .waiting for a clearer space In 
which to burl bis rope. As he stalked 
the unconscious man new thoughts 
presented themselves to the ape-man— 
thoughts bom of tbe refining Influ
ence» of civilization and of its cruet- 
tie». It came to him that seldom If 
ever did civilised man- kitt- * fellow 
being without some pretext, however 
slight It was true that Tarzan wished 

- this man’» weapons and ornaments, 
hot was it necessary to take his life 
to obtain them?

The longer be thought about It the 
more repugnant became the thought 
of taking human life needlessly, and 
thus It happened that while he was 
trying to decide Just what to do they 
had come to a little clearing, at the 
far side of which lay a palisaded vil
lage of beehive huts.

Aa the warrior emerged from the 
forest Tarzan caught a fleeting glimpse 
of a tawny hide worming Its way 
through the matted Jungle grasses In 
his wake. It was Saber, the tiger. He* 
too, was stalking the blhck man. With 
the Instant that Tarzan realized the 
native’s danger his attitude toward hie 
erstwhile prey altered completely. 
Now he was a fellow man threatened

crook, the dense jungle, the black. Im
penetrable forest The myriad birds 
In tbeir brilliant plumage: the gorgeous 
tropical blooms upon tbe festooned 
creepers falling In great loops from tbe 
giant trees.

Tartan of the Apes had come Into 
bis own again, and that all the world 
might know It be threw back bis 
young bead and gave voice to the 
fierce, wild challenge of bis tribe. For 
a moment silence reigned upon the 
Jungle, "irai then, shrill and weird, 
came an answering challenge. It was 
Sabor. the tiger, and the deep roar of 
Numa. the Hon. and from a gréât dis
tance faintly the fearsome answering 
bellow of a bull ape.

Tarzan went to tbe Brook first and 
slaked his thirst. Then he approach
ed his eabid. & Tbe ddorwne stiff closed 
and latched as he and D’Arnot had left 
It. -He raised the latch and entered. 
Nothing bad been disturbed. There 
were tbe table, the bed and the little 
crib built. by bis father: the shelves 
and cupboards just as they had stood 
for over twenty three years; just as be 
had left them nearly two years be
fore

His eyes satisfied. Tarzan’s stomach 
began fo call aloud fumttgntjon. The 
pangs of hunger suggested a" search for 
food. There was nothing In tbe cabin, 
nor had he any weapons; but upon a 
wall hung one of his old grass ropes 
It had been many times broken and 
spliced, so that he had discarded it for 
a better one long before Tarzan wish
ed that be bad a knife. Well, unless 
be war mistaken be should have that

noose
There was a frightened grunt, a squeal, 
uud then Xu ma saw his quarry drag
ged backward up tbe trail, and as be 

Horta. the hoat. soared upward 
beyond bis clutches Into tbe tree 
above and a mocking face looked 
lown and langbed Into bis own.

Then indeed did Noma roar. Angry, 
threatening, hungry, be paced back 
and forth beneath the taunting ape- 

Now be stvptied and. rising on

She WOKEN As yon know, “catching a cold” 
simply means allowing the germs of 
a cold to catch you.

Usually these germs, which abound 
wherever people congregate, gain their 
first foothold tn the mucous membrane 
lining the nasal passages. Here they 
multiply if unchecked, and quickly 
set up an inflammation. Then follows 
that smarting, burning, stuffed up, 
“headachy” feeling—that cold in the 
head that is so depressing 
likely to develop into something more 
serious.

Fossal Balm goes right to the spot, 
kills the germs and checks the cold. 
Fossal Balm is an antiseptic, healing 
ointment, put up in a collapsible tube 
with a long, nozzle-shaped opening. 
This little nozzle, inserted in the 
nostril, carries the Fossal Balm well 
up into the passage, where it quickly 
spreads over the inflamed membrane, 
destroys the germs that arc causing 
the trouble, soothes the irritation, 
clears the passages, and gives grateful 
and lasting relia.

Get a 50c tube of Fossal Balm from 
your Druggist or write for it direct to 
us. National Drug & Chemical Co. _ 
ol Canada, Limited, Montreal.

ÏRETURN sprung
Made Well By Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound» i

9f Philadelphia, Pa.—“I had a severe 
case of nervous prostration, with palpi

tation of the heart, 
constipation, head
aches, dizziness, 
noise in my ears, 
timid, nervous, rest
less feelings and 
sleeplessness.

“I read intiiepa
per where a young 
woman bad been 
cured of the same 
troubles by taking 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s 

Vegetable Compound so I threw away 
the medicines the doctor left me and be

taking the. Compound. Before I 
had taken half a'bottle I was able to sit 
cp ard in a short time I was able to do 
all my work. -Your medicine has proved 
itself able to do all you say it will and I 
have recommended itin every household 
I have visited.’’-Mrs. Maby Johnston,
210 Siegel Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Another Bad Case.
Ephrata, Pa.-“ About a year ago I 

v-as down with nervous prostration. I 
was pale and weak and would have hys
teric spells, sick headaches and a bad
pain under my shoulder-blade. I was ■ r - „ .
under the care of different doctors but 1 and a spear and bows and arrows he- 
did not improve. I was so weak I could fore another sun had set—the rope 
hardly stand long enough todo mydlshes. would take care of that, and In the

meantime It mnst be made to procure 
food for him He colled It carefully, 
and. throwing It about his slmulder, Mme 
went out closing the door behind him Clayton a

Close to the cabin the Jungle com- dlnner lipon the Lady Alice, thousands 
meneed. and Into it Tarzan of the Apes ot to the east in the Indian
plunged, wary and noiseless, once more ocean - - -
a savage beast hunting Its food. For Beneoth farxan walked Numa. the 
a time be kept to tbe ground, but final- ||oiv flD(J „.hen the ape-man deigned to 
ly. discovering no spoor indicative of doWDWard he caught occasional

tree .11 the old Joy of living swept 'owing ‘^ughtiie Nmn.
ever him. Vain regrets and dull heart-
ache were forgotten. Now was be liv- • ^ atep Q,*t did

st rÆ zr r æ £
would go back to tbe stifling, wicked 
cities of civilized man when the 
mighty reaches of the great jungle-of
fered peace and liberty? Not he.

While It was yet light Tarzan came 
to a drinking place by tbe side of a 
jungle river. There was a ford there, 
and for countless ages tbe beasts of 
tbe forest had come down to drink at 
this spot Here of a night might al
ways be found either Sabor or Numâ 
crouching in the dense foliage of the 
surrounding jungle awaiting an ante-

TARZAN i|man.
bis bind legs against tbe stem of the 
tree that held bis enemy, sharpened 
his huge claws upon the bark, tearing 
out great pieces that lay bare tbe white 
wood beneath.

and so

-,

... By

. aEDGAR RICE BURROUGHS And In the meantime Tarzan bad 
dragged the struggling Horta to tbe 
final» beside blm. Sinewy fingers com
pleted the work the choking noose bad 
commenced, 
knife, but nature had equipped Dim 
with the means of tearing bis food 
from the quivering flank of his prey, 
and gleaming teeth sank Into the suc
culent flesh wblleUihe raging lion look
ed on from belew as another enjoyed 
the. dinner that be bad thought al
ready bis.

It was quite dark by the time Tar
tan had gorged himself. Ah, but It 
had been deffcttonsl Never had be 

.quite accustomed1 IlhnselMo'the rtilned 
flesh that civilized men dad served 
him, and In the bottom of his savage 
heart there bad constantly been tbe 
craving for the warm meat of the 
fresh killed and-tbe rich, red blood.

He wiped bis bloody hands* upon a 
bnnclff of leaves, siting the remains ot 
bis kill across hie shoulder ana swung 
off through the middle terrace of tbe 
forest toward bis cabin, nod at Sue 

instant Jane Porter and William 
i from a sumptuous

ourWM arrow.
young man, the Arabs came again, but 
our warriors saw them from a long 
way off, and Chowambl, who was chief 
then, told his people to gather up their 
belongings and come sway with him— 
that he would lead them far to the 
south until they found a spot to which 
the Arab raiders did not come.

“And they did as he bid, carrying all 
their belongings. Including many tusks

__________________ _____ _______ _ of Ivory, For months they wandered,
beast’s left side behind the-mighty suffering untold hardships and priva- 
shoulder. A giant arm encircled the tions, for much of the way waff 
white throat and a long blade sank through dense Jungle and 
ence, true as a die, Into tbe fierce heart mighty mountains, bnt finally they 
Then Tarzan arose and the black man came to this spot, and, although they 
and the white looked Into each other’s sent parties farther on to search foe 
eyes across the body of tbeir till, and an even better location, none has ever 
tbe black made the sign of peace and been found.” _ 
friendship, and Tarzan of the Apes an- . “And tbe rafo«.i have never fourni 
swered It In kind. Ton here?" asked Tarzan.

The noise of their battle with Baber “About a year ago a «nail party ot 
had drawn an excited horde of sav Arabe and Manyuema stumMed upon 
ages from the nearby village, and a but we drove them off wninff 
moment after tbe tiger’s death tbe many. For <layswe MmttiM. 
two rnpn were surrounded by «the* sta'klng tbem for the ^ bea’ta they 
ebon warriors, gesticulating and Jab- are. picking them off one by one until 
boring-a thousand questions that buta handful remained, but these e* 
drowned each ventured reply. caped us.

And then tbe women came and the As Busuil talked he fingered a heavy 
children—eager, curious, and at sight F°*d armlet that encircled the glossy 
of Tarzan more questioning than ever, bide of his left arm. Tarzan sey» 
The a De-man’s new friend finally «ne- had been npon the ornament, bnt his eSteTln mating himself sf* «*«*** were elsewhere. Presently he
when be had done talking tbe men and recalled the t°«tt«mbe hadtriedto 
women of the village vied wto. one when he first «me to tbe irlbe-

gsryssawÆ Et—tkïwss
At U the, tod him back to gg

vinage, where the, brought hlm £fti» awaUened the sleeping civilization
of fowl aqd goats and cooked food. | thflt wa„ to bfm and *lth lt came the 
When he pointed to tbeir weapons tbe |ugt for wealtb- That lesson Tarzan 
warriors hastened to fetch spear. ^ learaed we„ ln hta brief experl- 
tiliehL arrows jutiLa Hos- -HULfrjefld ence of y,, wayg of civilized man. He 
of the encounter presented him with kDew tbat gdd meant power and 
the knife with which he had killed pleagur& He pointed to the bauble. 
Sabor. There was nothing in all tbe “From whence came the yellow met- 
village he could not have had for the g| Bn9all » be asked.
asking. The black pointed toward the south*.

Tarzan’s first night with the savages ^ 
was devoted to a wild orgy in bis hon- . moon>8 marcb away - maybe 
or. There was feasting, for the bun- he repUed .
ter» bad brought In •o antetipeanda l<Have yon ^ therer asked Tar- 
zebra as trophies of their skill, and 
gallons of the weak native beer were 
consumed. As the warriors danced in 
the firelight Tarzan was again Im
pressed by tbe symmetry of their flg-( 

and the regularity .of tbeir fea-

■3Copyright, 1913. by W. G. Chapman 4 The ape-man had ho
Ï i

Presently the engineer hurried on 
deck In search of the captain.

“That patch we put on the cylinder 
head’s blown out sir,” be reported, 
“and she's maltin' water fast for'ard on 
the port bow."

An instant later a seaman ritabed up

|ran
I

r4
i

fronr below.
“My Gawd!” he cried. “Her whole 

bleedln" bottom’s ripped out She can’t 
float twenty minutes."

“Shut up!" roared Tennlngton. “La
dies, go below and get some of* your 
things together, lt may not be so bad 
as that but we may have to take to 
the boats, it wilt be safer to be pre
pared. Go at once, please. And, Cap
tain Jerrold. send some competent man 
below, please, to ascertain ttJe exact 
extent of tbe damage. In tbe mean
time 1 might suggest that you have 
tbe boats provisioned."

Tbe calm low voice of the owner did 
much to reassure thé entire party, and 
a moment later all were occupied with 
the duties he had suggested. By tbe 
time'the ladles had returned to the deck 
the rapid provisioning of the boat» had 
been about completed, and a moment- 
later the -officer who bad gone below 
bad returned to report But his opin
ion was scarcely needed to assure the 
huddled group of men and women that 
the end of the Lady Alice was at band.

“Well, sir?" said tbe captain as his 
officer hesitated.

“I dislItW to frighten the ladies, sir,” 
he sudd ’tout-she- .can't, float a. dozen 
minutes. In my opinion. There’s a hole 
in her yon could drive a bally cow 
through, sir.”

For five minutes tbe Lady Alice had 
been settling rapidly by the bow. Al
ready her stern loomed .high In air, and 
foothold on the deck was of the most 
precarious nature. She carried four 
boats, and these were all filled and 
lowered away in safety. As they pull
ey rt!Pldl3Lfroffl tbe stricken little ves
sel Jane Porter turned to have one 
last look at her. Just then thefe came 
a load crash and an ominous rumbling 
and pounding from tbe heart of the 
ship—her machinery bad broken loose 
and was dashing its way toward the 
bow, tearing out partitions and' bulk
heads as It went The stem rose rapid
ly high above them. For a moment she 
seemed to pause there, a vertical shaft 
protruding from tbe bosom of the 
ocean, and then swiftly she dove head 
foremost beneath the waves.

In one of the boats tbe brave- Lord 
Tennlngton had wiped a tearjrom hto 

He had not seen a fortune In

IÏÏ
:!
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* ‘ Lydia R Pinkhzm’e Vegetable Com- 
pound has made me well and happy and 
I have begun to gain in weight and tty 
face looks healthy now.’’-Mrs. J. W. 
Hornberger, R. No. 8, Ephrata, ?».

If you want speetal zdviee write to 
Lydia E. Plnkham Medkiue Co. (eoufl- 
dential) Lynn, Mass. Tour letter will 
be opened, re»4 and answered by a 
woman and held In strict confidence.

siuk uuo'TuîT'Ta'muirc. Belure-m-, 
hours he had divested himself of his 
remaining garments and was swim
ming easily and unencumbered toward 
tbe east.

Tbe first faint evidence of dawn was 
paling tbe stars ahead of him when 
the dim outlines of a low lying black 
mass loomed up directly In his track. 
A few strong strokes brought him to 
its side-It.was the bottom of a wave 

Tarzan clambered

Tarzan wondered if be would stalk 
blm to his cabin door. He hoped not, 
for that wonld mean a night’s sleep 
curled In tbe crotch of a tree, and he 
much preferred the bed of grasses 
within his own abode. But be knew 
Just the tree and tbe most comfortable 
crotch if necessity demanded that he 
sleep out A hundred times to the past 
some great Jungle cat bad followed him 
home and compelled him to seek shel
ter In this same tree until another 
mood or the. rising sun had. sent his 
énemy away.

But presently Numa gave up the 
chase and. with a series of bloodcur
dling moans and roars, turned angrily 
back in search of another and easier 
dinner.

washed derelict
It -he would rest there until dây-iqtun ,

light at least lie curled up npon the 
slimy Huiliers and was soon asleep.

The heat of the sun awoke him early 
iu the forenoon. His first conscious 
H-nsuttop iras vf tliirri, which grew 
(tuitvy to tin- proportions of suffering 
with full returning consciousness, but j 
a moment Inter It »as forgotten in the | 
Joy ot two ntimi&t simultaneous discov
eries. The first was a mass of wreck
age floating beside the derelict, iu the 
mlfist of which, bottom up, rose and 
fell an overturned lifeboat The other 

the faint, dim line of a far distant

: i

f!Tut zap.
by a common enemy. _

Sabor was tfBoBf to charge. There 
little time In which to compare

“No, bnt me of oar people were 
there years ego, when my father waa 
yet a young man. One of. the parties 
that searched farther for a location for 
the tribe when first they settled here 
came npon a strange people who wore 
many ornaments of yellow metaL 
Their spears were tipped with It, as 
were tbeir arrows, and they cooked to 
vessels made all of solid metal like my

pgweeppgepeneppe*. ■
varions methods or weigh the proba
ble result of any. And then a number 
of things happened almost simultane
ously. The tiger sprang from his am
bush toward the retreating black; Tar 
zan cried out In warning, and the black 
turned Just in time to see Sabor halted 
in mid flight by a slender strand of 
grass rope, tbe noose end of which had 
fallen cleanly about his neck.

The ape-man had acted so quickly 
that he bad been unable to prepare 

Tarzan slept late Into the following Mmsetf to withstand the strain and 
,„.,nnon for he bad been very tired shock of Sabor s great weight upon the men wore
from the labors and exertion of the r°Pe* and s0 11 was that thongh ^.e ortnclpally anklets and armlets of
rj t Hu^daynpouS ocean and rope stopped the beast before his great weight, apparently beaten outof 
the luSe jaunt that had brought Into mlgbt? talons eon,d fa9ten tbhem8!l!^ the solid metal. When he expressed a
ninv muscles that he had scarce used ln tbe tiesh of the black- 016 wish to examine one of these the own-
fo/noeriv two years When be awoke overbalanced Tarzan, who came torn- er removed It from her person and in- 
h r»n to the* brook ttrat to drink b,lng to tbe ground not *u Paces trom glsted through the medium of signs 
Th n L root a d^nse^nto tbî s^ infuriated animal. Like lightning *hflt Tarzan accept it as a gift A
Then be took a b tb® f a„ Sabor turned upon this new enemy and , scrutiny of the bauble convinced
swimming about for a quarter of an defensele6a „ be waa, Tarzan of the ma/that the article was of
hour. Afterward he returned to bis Apea waa nearer to death that Instant goid, and he was surprised, for
cabin and breakfasted off the Ijestro than be eTer before had been. It waa ,<t ^ag thfr firat time that he bad ever
Horta. Q“ b b* the black who saved him. The war- geen gotden ornaments among the eav-
ance of the esnrass in the so t earth rtor reallied llr an instant that be ageg 0f Africa, other than the trifling 
outside the czhfti for his •mentor iMtt. owed hla ltfe to this strange white banbles th0se near the coast bad pnr-

Once more he took hla rope and van man> and ^ also saw that only a mir- cbased ot atolen from Europeàns. He
lshed into tbe jungle. Ibis time he acto coujd eave bis preserver from tried t0 agk tbem from whence the 
hunted nobler T|ar>’Jr al^®“*b’ those fierce yellow fangs that bad been tal fame, but he could .not make
ted you asked him his own opinion, he ^ near to bla own flesh. them ùnderstand.
COUW^Ie With the quickness of thought his De<.Un,ng the savages’ offer of a hut

in nohHito of^S 8bear arib ^ back, and then shot for- ^ gle8pt lbat night as usual, In a 
far the superiors in nobility of the ^ wltb the {0rcè of the sinewy Tbe following day he acoom-
me. he hunted. Today Tarranwas to ^ tbat rolled beneath the shim- JSrf. part/0f warrtora to tbe neats
quest of mertng ebon hide. True to Its mark ^ ^ ' great bunt and so dex-

aud children had remained In . tM iron shod weapon flew, transfix- u did they find this white man 
llbonga’s village after the pnmtlve ex-j |ng 8aborg aleek carcass from the crude weapons that
Pedlti0D,J|r0u th° rtght gTO,n to beneath 0,6 ‘eft shout- tber bond of respect and admlra-
massacred aU the warriors^lnrovenge der with a hideous scream of rage was thereby wrought
for D’Arnofs supposed death. He and pain the brute turned again npon weeks Tarzan lived with bis
hoped tbat be should find warriors ^ black. A dozen paces be bad gone ava„e Mends hunting buffalo, ante- 
tbere, for be knew not how long a wben Tarzan’s rope brought him to a and zebra' for meat aad elephant
quest be should nave to make were Btand once m0re. Then he wheeled f<^° ,v Quickly be learned tbeir 
the village deserted - ' again upon the ape-man, only to feel , y ^ lr gavage cnatoms

The ape-man traveled swiftly through the painful prick of a barbed arrow as " ^ ^tblcg of tbelr wild, primitive, 
tbe forest and about noon came to the it sank half Its length tn bis quiver- ( |lfe He found that tbey were
site of the village, but to his dlsap- mg flesh. Agstn he stopped, and by not canni’bals-that they looked with
pointment found that tbe Jungle had this time Tarzan had run twice around ^th, ■ and contempt upon men who
overgrown the plantain fields and that the stem of a great tree with hla rope
tbe thatched huts nati fallen In decay, end made the end fast.
There was no sign of man. Be clam- The black saw the trick and grinned,

I bored a boot among tbe ruins for half but Tarzan knew, that Sabor most be
an hour, hoping that he might discover quickly finished before those mighty
some forgotten weapon. Cut h'is search teeth, bad found and parted tbe slender
was fKgoiit fridt, : and' so he took np cord that held him. It was a matter

along the trail toward the blg quest once mûre, following up the 0( but an Instant to reach the black's
drinking place. A moment .gg-eatij. which, .ifrwed from a south- side and drag his long knife from Its

more and it came in view. It - wag easterly- dlrectieii#» tie knew that near scabbard: Then he signed the warrior
Horta, tbe boar Here was .delldqus freab water he svontd be most likely to continue to shoot arrows Into the

and Tarzaola month watered, to Bed ahothééWttrêraétt.- great beast while he attempted to close
where Numa lay . afore As'Tté’tri;v.et& he brfhted as be had in upon him with the knife, so as one

very still now. ominously still. Horta hfe uj* people tn the past, tantalized npon one side the other
passed beneath Tarzatt A few more- W Kata, his 'ape ’tiBstor mother, bad sneaked cautiously In upon the other,
steps and he' would - be- wltbft’6^'tinggbt;^Blzk4tt; hiipt, turning over root- Sabor was furious He raised hts voice
radius of Numa s spring. ' Tafran logs BO.^Ind tome toothsome vermin, in a perfect frenzy of shrieks, growls

_ totmihe trees to rob a- and hldeoue moans, the while he rear-
'.tif^^tohucttig 6pf>tr a tiny ed npon htt hind legs to futile attempt

'ttfÿ' (pilcknese of à- cat, to reach first1 ope and then the other

of an ape’s diet the better—and Tarzan yg chance and oHhedr ül sdou The 
was Again Ah toe. the same fierce- -

A few moments later Tarzan was 
curled np In the mildewed remnants of 
what bad once been a bed of grasses. 
Thus easily did M. Jean C. Tarzan 
slough the thin skin of his artificial 
civilization and sink happy and con
tented Into the deep steep of the wild 
beast that has fed to repletion. Yet a 
woman's “yes’" would have bound him 
to that other life forever and made the 
thought of this savage existence repul
sive.

5 =ures
tores-tbe flat noses and thick lips of 
the typical West Coast savage were 
entirely missing, ln repose the faces 
of the men were Intelligent and digni
fied, those of the women oftttines pra

wns m jqp, _
shore showing on tbe horizon in the Si.east

Tarzan. dove Into the water and 
around the wreck to the life;

refreshed him
swam
boat The cool ocean 
almost as much as would a draft of 
water, so that It was with renewed 
vigor that he brought the smaller boat 
alongside the derelict and after many 
herculean efforts succeeded to drag- 

At last the long night broke and a glng it on to the slimy ship’s bottom, 
tropical suu smote down npon the roll- There he righted and examined t. 
ing water. Jane Porter bad dropped . The boat, was quite sound and 
Into a fitful slumber—the tierce light ment later floated upright alongside 
of the sun upon her upturned face the wreck. Then Tarzan selected sev- 
lawoke her. She looked about her. In era I pieces of wreckage that might an- 

three sailors, swer him as paddles and presently was 
Then she making good headway toward the far

possessing,
CHAFTER XVII.

artn let
“They lived In a great village In huts 

that were built of stone, and surround
ed by a great wall. They were very

eye. ■!!■■■■■
money go down forever Into the see. 
but a dear, beautiful friend whom be
had loved.

FronTAps to Savage.
T was during this dance that the

ape-man first noticed that some j fierce, rushing out and falling upon 
of the men and many of the wo- I warriors before ever they learned that 

ornaments of gold, ! their errand was a peaceful one. Our
few tn number, but they

.4
onr

ÏÏI
m
i.a mo- men were 

held tbeir own at the top of a little 
rocky bill, until the fierce people went 
bahk at sunset Into their wicked city. 
Then our warriors came down from 
their bill, and after taking many orna
ments of yellow metal from the bodies 
of those .they had slain they marche* 
back out of the valley, nor have anjfr 
of ns ever returned.

“They are wicked people, neither 
white like yon or black like me. but 
covered with hair as Is Bolganl, the- 
gorilla. Wazlrt, our chief, was there,’* 
replied BusalL “He was a very young

-SI
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the boat with her were 
Clayton and M- Thuran. 
looked for the other boats, but as far off shore.
as the eye could reach there was noth- It- was late in the afternoon by the 
lng to break tbe tearful monotony of time he came close enough to distin- 
that waste of waters—they were alone gulsb objects on land or to make out 
ln a small boat npon the broad At- the contour of the shore Une. Before 
lantic. him lay what appeared to be the en

trance to a little, landlocked harbor. 
The wooded point to the north wax 
strangely familiar. Could it be possi
ble that fate bad thrown him up at 
the very threshold of his own beloved 
jungle! But as tbe bow of bis boat en
tered the month of tbe harbor tbe last 
shred of doubt was cleared away, for 
theft before him upon the farther 
shore, under the shadows of his prime
val forest, stood bis own cabin—built 
before his birth by the band of bis 
long dead father, John Clayton, Lord 
Greystoke.

With long sweeps of his giant mus
cles Tarzan sent the tittle craft speed
ing toward the beach. Its prbw had 
scarcely touched wben the ape-man 
leaped to shore—his heart beat fast in 
Joy and exultation as each long famil
iar object came beneath bis roving 
oyn«—the, cabin, the heacth. the JJÎÜP

M
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As Tarzan struck the water his first 

Impulse was to swim clear of tbe ship 
and possible danger from bee propel
lers. He knew whom to thank for trie 
present predicament, and as he lay in 
the sea. Just supporting himself by a 
gentle movement of his hahds, biz 
chief emotion was one of chagrin that 
he had been so easily bested by Rokoff.

He lay thus, for some time, watching 
the receding and rapidly diminishing 
lights of the steamer without It ever 
once occurring to him to call for help.
He never had called for help In his 
life, and so it Is not strange that he did 
not think of It now. Always had he de
pended upon his own prowess and re
sourcefulness. nor had there ever been 
since the days of Kala any to answer 
an appeal for succor. When It did oc
cur to him It was too late There waa. 
thought Tarzan, a possible one chance 
In a hundred thousand that he might 
be picked up and an even smaller 
tbance that he would reach land, so he 
Determined that to combine what slight 
chances there were -he would swim 
«lowly In tbe direction of the coast— 
the ship might have been closer in than 
he had known. . ' r "

His strokes were tong and easy—It 
would be many hours before those 
giant muscles wonld commence to feel 
fatigue. As he swain, guided toward 
the east by the stars; be noticed tbat 
he felt the weight of his shoes, and 
so he removefi thetll. His trousers 
went next, and he would have remov
ed bis coat at the same time but for haa many thousand» al dollar» in*on.
the precious papers to Its pocket. To flesh by entirely curing three ailment». _ ..
reassure himself that be still had toem have H8^^pb. «3^
he slipped bis band to to feel, but to eeveral jacks, and removed a bunch of long 
his consternation they were gone. standing, caused by a ki*-" sro. gr*h*m:

Now Be imew-tEal-someanfig-more
than revenge bad prompted Rokoff to “Treatise cm the Horse’’Tree at dSggists or

pitch him overboard. The ape-man p^. z. j. zbidxu. ce.. Enchéri nu», vt____f
swore softly and let hla coat and shirt
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nan then.”
So uiaî night

■
Tarzan asked Wazlrf 

about It,-and Wazlrt, who was now aa 
old man, said that It was a tong march, 
bat that the way was not difficult to 
follow. He remembered It well.

“For ten days we followed this rive* 
which runs beside our village. Up to
ward its source we. traveled until on 
the teq£b day we came to a little spring 
far np upon the side of a lofty moun
tain range. In this little spring on* 
river is born. The next day we cross
ed over the top of the mountain, and 
npon the other side we came to a tin* 
rivulet, which we followed ddwn Into 
a great forest For many days wo 
traveled along the winding banks of 
the rivulet tbat had now become s 
river, until we came to a greater river. 
Into which lt emptied and which ru) 
down the center of a mighty valley. \

“Then we followed this large rlv 
toward Its source, hoping to Come to 
more open lahd. After twenty days ot 
marching from tbe time we bad cross
ed the mountains and passed out od 
our own country we came again- to an
other range of mountains. Up their 
side we followed the.great river that 
had now dwindled to a tiny rtvjtiet un
til we came to a little cave.neqr the 
mountain top. In this cave was the 
mother of the river.

“I. remember that we camped them 
that night and that It was very col* 
for the mountains were high.- 
next day we decided to ascend to the 

- top of the mountains. From- a 
mountain top we saw, not fat béneetï 
ns, a shallow valley, very narrow, anj 
Upon the far side of It wag' a grerj 
village of stone, much of which bai 
fallen, and crumbled into decay.”

There Were the Table, the Bed and the 
Little fcrib Built by Hie Father.

lope or a water buck for its meal. 
Here came Horta. the boar, to water, 
and here came 'Tarzan of the Apes to 
make a kill, for he was very empty.

On a tow branch be squatted above 
tbe trait. For au hour be waited. It 
was growing dark. A little to one side 
of the ford in 'tbe densest thicket he 
beard the faint sound of padded feet 
and tbe brushing of a huge body 
against tall grasses and tangled creep
ers. None other than Tarzan might 
have beard it. but the ape-man heard 
and translated It was Numa. the 
lion, on the same errand as himself. 
Tarzan smiled.

I: :women
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m
ate men.

Busuil, the warrior whom he bedf. i’*

CHAPTER XVI.
In the Jungle.

RESBNTLY Tarzan heard an 
animal approaching warilyP sfk-

I
Yet your best horse is just as 

liable' to develop a Spavin, Ringbone, 
Splint, Curb or lameness as your poorest !
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were shining, hÿw 3>e ' was already 
sucking In hts bripUh for tbe awful., fcfth
roat'which would freeze hi* prey j
the brief Instant between the moment 
of ,toe spring: and tbe sinking efc-terri
ble fangs Into splintering bones.
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